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(NAPSA)—Jewelry is an inti-
mate and cherished accessory. An
elegant pair of pearl and platinum
earrings, for example, makes an
individual statement, nestled
against the skin and resplendent
in lustrous light. 

Yet, according to experts at the
nonprofit Gemological Institute of
America (GIA), chemicals found in
everyday substances like hair-
spray, lotions, perfumes, or other
cosmetics can permanently dam-
age the nacre of your dazzling
pearl, and can corrode the alloys
in that shiny setting. Understand-
ing how to care for your treasured
jewelry can make a world of differ-
ence in maintaining its beauty and
keeping its heirloom quality
sparkling for generations to come. 

GIA says that light and heat
can affect a colored gemstone’s
durability and color. Just as the
sun’s harmful rays can damage
our skin, over time and in excess,
it can also fade and weaken some
gemstones, such as amethyst, kun-
zite, topaz, and pink conch-shell
cameos. 

Pearls and other delicate mate-
rials, like ivory, will bleach under
extreme exposure to light. Other
gems, especially amber, can
darken over time when exposed to
too much light. 

Excessive heat and sudden
temperature changes may also
fracture the gem. Heat can easily
remove the natural moisture some
gems need to keep their beauty.
Pearls can dry out, crack and dis-
color. Opals will turn white or
brown, develop tiny cracks, and
might lose their play-of-color. 

Exposure to chemicals can
damage and discolor precious met-
als—gold, silver, and platinum—
and may harm some colored gems.
Fine jewelry should be removed
before diving into a chlorinated
swimming pool, or before using
household cleaners. Many of these
cleaners contain ammonia, and
are only safe for diamonds and the
more durable colored gems. Chlo-
rine bleach, another common
household solvent, can pit gold
alloys. 

GIA recommends cleaning most
colored gems with warm water,
mild soap (no detergents), and a
soft brush. A pulsed-water dental
cleaning appliance and a soft, lint-
free cloth can also be used. Be sure
to stop the sink’s drain or use a
rubber mat in case the stone
comes loose from its setting.

Soft gems, such as pearls, on
the other hand, can easily be

scratched. GIA suggests using an
unused makeup brush instead,
and warm, soapy water. Lay the
pearls on a towel to dry. The wet
string can stretch—and attract
dirt—so don’t touch a string of
pearls until they are completely
dry. Pearls worn every few days
should be restrung once a year.

Proper jewelry storage is often
overlooked. Jewelry should never
be tossed into a drawer or on top of
a dresser—that’s a recipe for
scratches and fractured gems.
Most jewelry pieces come in a box
or pouch from the store, which is a
perfect place to keep them. Ster-
ling silver, for example, should be
kept in an anti-tarnish bag or
cloth.

Jewelry boxes that feature indi-
vidually padded slots for rings,
and posts for hanging necklaces
and bracelets, are also ideal. Like
pearls, opals draw moisture from
the air. Storing your opal ring or
pearl earrings in a dry area, such
as a safety deposit box, can actu-
ally do more harm than good.
When traveling with jewelry, pro-
tect the pieces from scratches or
other impact damage by padding
the jewelry.

Many jewelry stores offer free
check-ups or professional clean-
ings at scheduled intervals (once a
year is common). GIA recommends
consulting a professionally quali-
fied jeweler, such as a Graduate
Gemologist, Graduate Jeweler, or
Accredited Jewelry Professional.
For more information about gems
and jewelry, and GIA’s internation-
ally acclaimed education, visit
www.gia.edu, or call 800-421-7250.

Caring For Jewelry—What You Need To Know

Many jewelry stores offer free
check-ups or professional clean-
ings at scheduled intervals.
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(NAPSA)—For babies and tod-
dlers, simple experiences such as
grocery shopping, feeding and
bathing can be a source of discov-
ery, wonder and joy. Everyday rou-
tines can have a powerful impact
on a child’s intellectual, social and
emotional development and at the
same time strengthen parent-
child bond.

ZERO TO THREE and the
Johnson & Johnson Pediatric
Institute, L.L.C., have developed
an awareness campaign to help
parents make the most of the
time they share with their chil-
dren. A series of booklets, called
The Magic of Everyday Moments™,
delivers clear and concise infor-
mation for different ages and
stages.

“Who you are with your child
in the simple, everyday moments
of their lives is more important
than anything you buy them,”
says Dr. Alicia Lieberman, profes-
sor of child psychology, Univer-
sity of California San Francisco.
“It is the relationship with you
that is the basis for everything
they become.”

Dr. Lieberman offers these
“magic moment” tips, focusing on
children from birth to 15 months:

• 0 to 4 months—Feeding:
Talk in a soothing voice while you
feed your baby. This helps the
child feel safe and secure.

• 4 to 6 months—Playing:
Play back-and-forth games. Learn-
ing how to give and take develops
communication skills and teaches
the concept of sharing.

• 6 to 9 months—Bathing:
Provide safe bath toys. Even sim-
ple objects, such as plastic con-
tainers, can offer important ways
to learn and explore.

• 9 to 12 months—Grocery
shopping: Let your toddler be
your helper. At the grocery store,
let your child pick up a soft or
unbreakable item and place it in
the cart.

• 12 to 15 months—Reading:
Read and read some more. Shar-
ing good books builds language
skills and establishes strong, close
relationships.

The series of five booklets,
available in English and Spanish,
is endorsed by the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics and has been
tested with mothers, fathers, pedi-
atricians and pediatric nurses.

The booklet series, The Magic
of Everyday Moments™, is avail-
able through pediatricians’ offices
and on the Web at www.jjpi.com
and www.zerotothree.org.

Everyday Routines Foster Healthy Development

A new series of booklets was
created to help parents appreci-
ate the everyday moments they
spend with their children.

(NAPSA)—As families reflect
on the school year, parents typi-
cally ensure that their children
receive their required immuniza-
tions. To help, the National Asso-
ciation of School Nurses (NASN)
is reminding parents and teens
that they too need to be up-to-date
on their immunizations for vari-
ous infectious diseases such as
tetanus and diphtheria (Td).  

While an estimated 94 percent
of children under six years of age
are currently protected against
tetanus and diphtheria, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control & Preven-
tion (CDC) estimates that 53 per-
cent of Americans over the age of
20 are no longer protected against
these two diseases. “Whole-family
wellness visits” represent one
method of improving adult and
adolescent immunization rates.  

“Because immunity against
these two diseases does not last
forever, it is important to ask your
doctor about a Td booster shot and
have the peace of mind that your
entire family stays protected,”
says NASN President Janis Hoot-
man, PhD, RN, BSN, MST. “It is
important to know your immu-
nization status and receive a Td
booster once every 10 years after
childhood.”

NASN is raising awareness of
tetanus and diphtheria prevention

as nurses frequently receive calls
about what vaccines are needed
before a child can enter school. The
school nurse can also take advan-
tage of this opportunity to not only
answer these questions, but also
inquire about the vaccination sta-
tus of the parent and/or guardian.  

“Tetanus is a common bacteria
found in the environment and can
be caused by more than just step-
ping on a rusty nail. Something as
simple as a splinter from play-
ground equipment or a scraped
knee during recess could also be
potential sources of tetanus infec-
tion,” notes NASN President Janis
Hootman.

Almost all reported cases of
tetanus (children especially) occur
in persons who have either never

been vaccinated, or those who
completed a primary series but
have not had a booster vaccina-
tion in the past 10 years. Fortu-
nately, a combined shot can pro-
tect against tetanus and
diphtheria with a single booster
dose for the next 10 years.

Tetanus & Diphtheria
Unlike many other vaccine-pre-

ventable diseases, tetanus is not
transmitted from person-to-per-
son. Tetanus is caused by a com-
mon bacterium that is widespread
in our environment, and any
wound presents the opportunity
for an infection. Despite the avail-
ability of safe and highly effective
vaccines, 130 cases of tetanus
were reported to the CDC from
1998-2000, 18 percent of which
resulted in death.

Diphtheria is contracted by
inhaling the bacteria from an
infected person. The infection can
lead to heart failure, paralysis
and coma; even death can occur in
as little as a week. The disease is
still common in 87 countries,
many of them common travel
destinations.  

For more information about
tetanus or diphtheria, visit
www.nasn.org, or visit the
National Foundation for Infec-
tious Diseases’ (NFID) Web site,
www.nfid.org.  

Make Immunizations A Family Affair 
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(NAPSA)—Experts continue to
validate what mothers have told
their families for years—eating
breakfast is good for you.

“Breakfast is the most impor-
tant meal of the day,” says food
author/nutritionist Robin Vitetta-
Miller, M.S. “It jump-starts metab-
olism, plays a significant role in
weight maintenance, improves
cognitive function and helps estab-
lish a dietary template.”

However, the results of a re-
cent survey conducted by Harris
Interactive indicate that many
Americans are choosing to skip
this important meal. Survey re-
sponses indicate only 38 percent
are eating breakfast daily and 40
percent don’t feel their breakfast
is satisfying. More than half (58
percent) wish they could find a
more nutritious breakfast that
tastes good.

In a response to consumer
needs for a better portable break-
fast choice, Quaker  Oats  has
d e v e l o p e d  Q u a k e r  O a t m e a l
B r e a k f a s t  Squares, the first
hand-held breakfast that’s really
satisfying with all the nutrition of
a bowl of instant oatmeal baked
into every square. 

Available in three flavors:
brown sugar cinnamon, oatmeal
raisin and baked apple, they can
be eaten right out of the package
or warmed in a microwave.

“While times have changed,
people are still looking for a break-
fast choice that is filling, great-
tasting, portable and they can feel

good about from a health perspec-
tive. Quaker Oatmeal Breakfast
Squares deliver on the components
of a satisfying breakfast,” says
Dave Kimbell, manager Quaker
Oatmeal Breakfast Squares.

“Thanks to the latest in whole-
some, time-efficient breakfast
options, people should find it eas-
ier to start the day with a square
meal—and their bodies will reap
the benefits,” says Vitetta-Miller.

The squares are made of whole
grain rolled oats and provide 20
percent of the daily value for cal-
cium, vitamin A, iron, folic acid and
vitamin B6, and 10 percent of the
daily value for fiber and vitamin E.

To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.quakeroats.com.

Studies Show Mom Was Right About Breakfast

Nutrition expert, Robin Vitetta-
Miller shares the components for
a satisfying breakfast.




